
Barad Weisberg 
Frederick Bd. St* d. 21101 
6/3/75 

Col. AVeratt No Mann 
Aseinteat for Inforwatico 
Defense Investigative Smola 
Washington*  D.C. 20314 

hear Col. Mann* 

I hors delayed eswering roar letter of Itcylbeannsn in the hope of your 
conclusion being the reality* Lt is****a have every cant Ahoce that officials 
naq charged with such xesponeibillior till dee oondmisatious end responsive 40h.* 

In the Interim I roceivadaletteo dated May 22 fran NA•Ward, chief of 
the Al lig Doommeatatioaiafo and Sons trench reportimg the finding of a 
records pertaining to so, I so sanding his scarbon of thin letter to loran his. 

NEC News last night monfireed what I wrote April 22,  that them files bad not 
been destroyed* I believe that had there been a proper inquiry after I wrote you 
thie you sight have learned it soma* Obviously someone did kase sad was not 
fully responsive if even truthful* 

As I also reported* thereisere files ma or whioh I have personal knowledge 
aim the alleged date of theetraelion. I have given sefficientdatail fortiodine 
them* They are both Arm stalJkLylorces 	emilOkenoe of thew filan 4g:legor 
initial request is thus confirmed* It thee is apparent that the response to this 
initial request me not foetal* I would hope that the rezponsibilities yoh both 
have would lapel you to learn who misinfcnved and *7 and if these files wore 
allegedly destroyed after my request, again won If they were. 

In the past I was told*  in reepona to arm:pant* that the reports pictures 
end other interchtion proccioled hYdrer Icivilidence Agent Jmen  Powell, who was at 
the wane of the J1 asessaination, also did not exist* 7t by soy chance the Armee 
copies were all destroy*, the Army is in a posit iaa tore:time this public intoner. 
Jim from those to whom it prodded *sepias* There are extant 111 reports* 

Lest ,light's NEC repo* ems repeated this mosoings, without refacing* to any 
official denial. I therefore presume it is =curate* I here you will ogres that 
further inquiry is warranted and that the leads to the files that did not exist 
In computers (only) will also he obtained and made available. 

I belie there is propriety law repeating," requests ander both the /NIA 
and the privacy sot *Ad that Wow there are subetential questions of public 
interest* 

Sincerely*  

Aerold Weisberg 


